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“STRENGTHENING
OUR GRIP…”

“…holding fast the word of life, so that I may rejoice
in the day of Christ that I have not run in vain or
labored in vain.”
– Philippians 2:16

Welcome to the 4th issue of Reaching Out
and the 1st in 2011.
But those who hope in the LORD will renew their
strength. They will soar on wings like eagles; they
will run and not grow weary, they will walk and
not be faint. - Isaiah 40:31
I’ve been asked by Bro Samuel to write this issue’s
Editorial with anticipation of what 2011 will bring to all
of us. This will be the first quarterly Issue of 2011 and
the first issue where we have been blessed by the Lord
of having a new Senior Pastor in the person of Manny
De Leon. 2010 ended with our former Senior Pastor
Victor Lopez and family leaving us to pastor the WIN
church in Silicon Valley. The church body had mixed
feelings about their departure but we all knew well that
as we dwell in the presence of our Lord and according to
Hebrews 13:5, our Lord will not leave us nor forsake us,
never! Even if our Pastor left our Ireland church, Our
Lord God will not ever leave us – so our lives went on
towards 2011.
The church leadership planning last December brought
about new larger and better plans for the New Year. Not
only did we fill up all the months of the calendar with
ministry events from camps, joint bible studies to
seminars but we also emphasized the continuous
equipping and education of the brethren – all leaning
towards to goal to fulfil our Lord’s Great Commission.
The pastoral team also stressed the need for the church
to be a more prayerful church. We are faced with worsening economic conditions brought about by the IMF
Bail-Out; our brethren are facing even bigger challenges
in 2011. Prayer will be the core ministry that will bind
us all in everything we do and in everything we plan for
the future. According to Psalm 50:15, “Call upon me in
the day of trouble; I will deliver thee, and thou shalt
glorify me.

I chose the verse in Isaiah 40:31 as fitting editorial to
start of the year as it reminds us all from the leaders to
the workers of the church how we need to be encouraged that we are capable to do more extraordinary
things as we commit our lives to our Lord. As we continue to develop our new church building, establishing
our Men’s Ministry, extending our Monaghan Services to
twice a month and holding more equipping classes than
ever before, we are rising up new leaders and opening
new doors of opportunity for us to allow more brethren
to heed the call to service. We will also re-launch our
new website in the 1st Quarter which will become a
larger vessel of the WORD to the vastness of
cyberspace. We are truly heading the way in Europe in
2011.
With our New Senior Pastor Manny De Leon and his
Family moving to Ireland only in July, our leaders and
pastoral staff are faced with even bigger challenges to
lead the church. With the guidance of the Holy Spirit,
our leaders have alternately delivered the Sunday Word
during the Worship Services while pastors from our
WIN Europe churches have been visiting us to deliver
the message twice a month. Like young eagles we are
given the opportunity by our Father to leave our comfort zones and spread our wings and soar to new
heights. We are truly eagles in the ministry!
I would like to take this opportunity to invite everyone
who would like to share your experiences and blessings
from the Lord to submit articles and pictures for our
Reaching Out Newsletter in 2011. There will be more
uplifting and life changing stories to come that will
encourage us. Let us continue to pray that our Lord will
continue to be with us and that His presence to continually guide us in all our plans.
Bro. Ian Ramirez

Manny and Lilly De Leon
Manny is still serving as the Pastor of WIN Frankfurt until
June 2011. He and Lilly with their two daughters, Keziah
Emily and Hannah Grace will be moving to Dublin on July
2011 to pastor WIN Ireland. Lilly desires to help then in
the Music Ministry. Lilly received her diploma in Christian
Ministries from the European Theological Seminary. She is
currently doing her on-the-job training at the German
Central Bank in Frankfurt. Manny finished his Bachelor in
Business Management from the University of the
Philippines and his Diploma in Pastoral Studies from the
European Theological Seminary in Germany. Prior to going
into full-time ministry, Manny has worked with the Bank of
the Philippines Islands and some multinational companies
in Jeddah, Saudi Arabia and Dubai, U.A.E. He is also the
Regional Director for WIN Europe.

“Strengthening our GRIP…”
“14Do all things without grumbling or questioning,
15that you may be blameless and innocent, children of
God without blemish in the midst of a crooked and
twisted generation, among whom you shine as lights in
the world, 16holding fast to the word of life, so that in
the day of Christ I may be proud that I did not run in
vain or labour in vain.” – Philippians 2:14-16 (ESV)
Jim Wallis writes in The Call to Conversion
(HarperCollins, 1992, p. 108) his testimony: "When I
was a university student, I was unsuccessfully
evangelized by almost every Christian group on campus.
My basic response to their preaching was, “How can I
believe when I look at the way the church lives?” They
answered, “Don’t look at the church, look at Jesus.” I
now believe that statement is one of the saddest in the
history of the church. ...People should be able to look at
the way we live and begin to understand what the
gospel is about. Our lives must tell them who Jesus is
and what he cares about." - (SermonCentral.com)
Sadly, today, people are still asking the same question
that Jim Wallis set forth. People are continually
becoming more non-responsive as they witness things
happening in churches. Worse, some even are leaving
their churches as they experience discouragement in a
place they expected to be a haven of love and grace.
Therefore, our respond to this growing challenge would
determine the effectiveness of our efforts to reach out to
people inside and outside the church.
Let us take our encouragement from God’s Word
through apostle Paul to the Philippians (Philippians 2:1416). On these verses, Paul reminded the believers in
Continued on the next page...

“Strengthening our GRIP…” continued
Philippi of the importance of their testimony. “The
purpose of the command in v. 14 is that the
Philippians might be blameless light bearers ‘in a world
full of crooked and perverse people’ (New Living
Translation). They should deserve no censure because
they are free from fault or defect in relation to the
outside world. If the Philippian believers were going to
have a testimony in their community, they had to be
blameless in their actions and attitudes, both inside
and outside the church.” (NKJV Study Bible). They
would be light bearers by their example and testimony
to the world.
And how will this be possible? By “holding fast to the
word of life”. By holding fast to the truth of the gospel
message. “To hold fast” in the Greek can mean to
“hold fast or firmly” or “to hold out, offer.” Two meanings complement each other to read that as they “hold
firmly to the gospel truth, they will hold it out,” – that
is to portray the word of life in the world around them
(Tydale NT Commentary on Philippians). This reminds
us of the power of the Word of God in transforming
lives. This is the very reason why God’s Word should
continually be central in the worship and ministry of
the church.
This is the very focus of our church this year (WIN
Ireland 2011 Theme – “Strengthening Our Grip”). A
theme which is set forth in the following objectives for
the church:
1. Growing relationship with God
2. Re-affirmed love for God’s community
3. Intentional discipleship into radiant lives, and
4. Passionate evangelism

“Strengthening our GRIP…” continued
We believe that as we hold fast to this word of life
(God’s Word), the result would be a greater intimacy
with God. We pray that this nearness of God’s presence
will lead to changed and radiant lives and stronger bond
in our church community that can affect greatly the
effectiveness of our evangelism.
People still need to hear God’s Word, yet still, the Word
that is manifested in our lives. As someone had said,
“Jesus is the Word who became flesh, may His Word
becomes flesh in our lives.” May this be our prayer and
desire this year!
God bless us all.

Pastor Manny De Leon
A CALL FOR HELP
The long winter seems to at an end at last, with the
weather slowly improving, my mind turns to the streets
and tract distribution, we hope to get out once a week to
share God’s love to the people of this city, to invite
people to our church and to introduce people to our Lord
and Saviour. If you are willing to help in this ministry
please contact me (Hugh), or Deann, we will also post
the days we are going out (weather permitting) on the
notice board. Please join us, Jesus said “The harvest is
plentiful but the workers are few”, I am asking the Lord
of the harvest to send workers, and I am asking YOU to
be those workers, there is a mighty harvest ready to be
reaped, let us be part of God’s work here in Ireland.
God bless you all real good.

SOMETHING GOOD IS GOING TO HAPPEN.
As the Word International Ministries missions
representative here Ireland I am very excited with what
the LORD is going to accomplish through us, through our
church and through the other churches in the European
region. This year we have adopted a new strategy for
missions, a new slogan for missions, and a new tagline
for missions in 2011.We are encouraging every adult
member to give a least two euro per week to support
missions. Two Euro doesn’t seem very much, (it will
barely get you a cup coffee), but if we all faithfully give,
all the two Euros together will soon add up. We will be
focusing on one project at a time, beginning with a
project to build a church/school in Cadiz, which is in
Negros, Visayas. We hope to finish this project before
the new school term begins in June. Jesus said “Let the
little children come to me, and do not hinder them”,
through this project we hope to do just that, the kids will
be given a good Christian education in the school, and
the church will be a place to meet the spiritual needs,
not only of the children, but also of the wider community. Our new missions slogan of BUILDING THE BODY
Has a double meaning: expanding God’s kingdom and
building the church in all aspects. Our new missions
tagline for 2011 BEARING THE BURDEN this tagline
emphasises, that we are one body and one family and as
such we should be looking after one another’s needs.
Please continue to support our brothers and sisters, and
our missionaries and pastors that are less fortunate than
ourselves. Both financially and especially in prayer.
Bro. Hugh Carlton

WORD International Ministries – Ireland
Unit G-5 Chapelizod Industrial Park in Dublin 20
Republic of Ireland

Dublin Sunday Worship Services
10:00am to 12:30pm
“I rejoiced with those who said to me,
‘Let us go to the house of the LORD.’” (Psalm 122:1)
“24And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward
love and good deeds. 25Let us not give up meeting together, as
some are in the habit of doing, but let us encourage one another—and all the more as you see the Day approaching.” (Hebrews 10:24-25)
1st Sunday of the Month: Communion Sunday / Department and
Ministry Meetings
2nd Sunday of the Month: Birthdays and Anniversaries /
Equipping Class
3rd Sunday of the Month: Testimony Sunday / Equipping Class
4th or Last Sunday of the Month: Missions Sunday
“[Praise to the God of All Comfort] Praise be to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and
the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so
that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we
ourselves receive from God.” — 2 Corinthians 1:3-4 (NIV)
If you are living close to Northern Ireland, we would also like to
invite you to attend our WIN-Ireland Carrickmacross
Worship Services every 3rd & last Sun (3:00-5:30pm) of
the month at the Catholic Hall, Carrickmacross.
“[Praise to the God of All Comfort] Praise be to the God and
Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father of compassion and
the God of all comfort, who comforts us in all our troubles, so
that we can comfort those in any trouble with the comfort we
ourselves receive from God.” — 2 Corinthians 1:3-4 (NIV)

ChurchTRACK
LAST February, The Relationship Department conducted
3 consecutive Sundays (including one Sunday from
Monaghan) to conduct its yearly Member's Census.
What's different with this year's activity is that the
creation and updates of church members' information is
done straight into the church membership database
called "ChurchTRACK". During previous years, the
church had to issue paper membership datasheets
which needs to be filled up by every member and
submitted after several weeks. Problems arose when
members didn't return the forms and the records are not
electronically maintained. When ministries require some
information - member's data are not accurate and no
reports are generated.
ChurchTRACK was obtained over a year ago by WIN
Ireland to maintain electronic records our members
information in order to keep records available all the
time and up to date for ministerial use. According to
Bro Ian Ramirez, "the ChurchTRACK system is a very
simple, affordable, secure and efficient membership
database system that will be very helpful to WIN Ireland
in keeping members records accurate and ministerial
activities available on demand". Its truly a very helpful
tool to provide Ministries across the church information
as to what members' data, given certain age groups,
care groups the ministries they are involved in.
Other than being membership database system,
ChurchTRAK also providesthe following features:
1. Generating Reports which can be configured and
downloaded
2. Sending Welcome Letters direct from the System
3. Calendar and Scheduling

4. Attendance Tracking for Sunday Services and other
Church Events
5. Accounting and Budgeting Systems
6. Contributions and Tithe Recording
7. Data Sharing among selected members/ church
leaders
Next time we greet members' who are celebrating
birthdays or anniversaries, we will not make a mistake.
When members' information is available, correct and up
to date in ChurchTRACK, everyone will be
tracked properly and no birthdays or anniversaries will be
missed.

WIN-Ireland 2011 Family Camp in
Johnstown House, Enfield Co. Meath
THE WIN Ireland Family Camp in 2011 will be
held in the Johnstown House Hotel & Spa in
Enfield, CO Meath on 15 – 18 July 2011
Early Registration: Adult: 80 Euros,
Youth 50 Euros (Deadline on 15 March)
Regular Registration: Adult 95: Euros,
Youth 65 Euros (Deadline on 15 May)
For online registration go to
Http://www.wordinternationalireland.com

The 10 Commandments in Today's World (from the
Book of Exodus 20) from Pastor Stefan Tiran's
Sunday WORD 6 March, 2011, Chapelizod Dublin
Church WIN Ireland
Reflection Contributed: Ian Ramirez
We have learned a different perspective of God's Word from
the Old Testament and that it very well applies on how we
live today in the Post Modern World. Pastor Stefan Tiran
exhorted on the book of Exodus (on the first 4 of the 10
Commandments) when the Israelites left Egypt and when
Moses received the 10 Commandments.
1. Why did God save Israel from Egypt? According to
Exodus 3:18 and 12:31, we are to worship God.
2. How are we to worship God? God wants a holy people
more than formalities or liturgies of worship that we
currently do today. Worship starts with obedience. We
should all live a life in accordance with the way the Lord
wants us to live.
1st Commandment: We must not have any other God but
me. Yahweh requires exclusive allegiance. The Lord took
the initiative to give us the commandments. He too the first
step. God saved us first before he gave the
Commandments. Nothing we would have done to merit
this. There wouldbe no church if God did not take the first
move to save us.
But what is freedom?
- something that is received as a gift.
- something to be maintained, but
Yet freedom is something we can lose...
Commandments are given us to keep us from slavery.
These are moral boundaries of our behaviour within God's
freedom can be enjoyed. Freedomin the Bible is freedom to
obey God.

What is the problem in the world today? The problem today is
not atheism but indifference. People have this attitude that
for them it does not matter if they believe God because in
comparison with Christians we are living the same life???
Christianity is a task. We must worship God in everything that
we are and everything that we have. Deut 6:4-5
2nd Commandment : You must not make yourself an Idol.
Why did God prohibits idols? The only acceptable image of
God is Humanity. An Idol is anything that takes the rightful
place of God in our lives. God must be our security in life. An
idol is anything that detracts us from being loyal to God. As
God is a loyal God, we must beloyal to Him. As God is a
faithful God, we must be faithful to Him.
3rd Commandment: We must not misuse the name of
Yahweh
- God wants to have an intimate relationship with us. It's a
privilege to know Gods name. See Psalm 20
- The name of God brings blessing. By reducing the name of
God to a "genie in a bottle". Its like making God answer to all
our whims. He will not answer for we have the misplaced
motives of using His name. Another misuse of God's name is
using the name of God to manipulate people - to get
something for own personal motives. We should be careful on
what we teach others or someday we will be held accountable
to it. As Christians, we carry the name of God everywhere we
go. If we misbehave we bring God's name in disrepute.
The 4th Commandment: Remember to observe Sabbath Day
by keeping it Holy.
Sabbath in Hebrew means to STOP!

Continued on the next page...

The 10 Commandments in Today's World continued...
Reasons for this commandment:
1. God himself stopped working on the 7th day. We should
not be workaholic - God doesn't want us to work without rest.
Going to Church on a Sunday is an expression of faith. We
need to rest. We need our body to regenerate or we will
become sick.
2. It's our covenant with God- Ex 31:12-17
3. Gift of Redemption - Deut 5:15- Remember the slavery in
Egypt. We must Rest in the presence of God.
What does it mean to us? In the modern era, we now have
monthly salaries compared to daily wages that Old Testament
labourers receive. If Israelites stop work for one day they
would not have wage for that day. So its an act of faith that
work they have rendered during the 6 days would have given
them enough wages to feed their families even on a Sabbath.
According to Exodus 19:3-6 We are Gods special treasure.
God's kingdom of priest and a holy nation.
In conclusion: Above all we must worshipping God and live a
life of obedience and dedication to Him and only Him.

Praise the LORD
Our outreach in Carrickmacross has started services
twice a month. Please continue to pray that God will
bless this ministry and more people will be drawn the
Him through their witness. Also pray for wisdom,
strength and God’s grace for our brethren in Carrick,
and especially for pastor Marlon and brother JoJo as
they oversee the work there.

UPCOMING CHURCH EVENTS:
Praise and Worship:
Ministry Retreat – 24 April
Independence Day – 11 June
Evangelism:
EE Worshop in Donegal – 9 April
Urban Soul – 26 June
Fellowship:
Church Website relaunch – 3 April
Mother’s Day – 3 April
Annual Family Day – 2 May
Father Day – 19 June
Annual Family Camp – 15- 18 July
Church Anniversary – 9 Oct
Worker’s Appreciation Sunday – 16 Oct
Discipleship:
WISL Part 2 – 1 – 3 April
Prayer:
1st Overnight Prayer – 29 April
Children:
Recognition Day for Higher Levels – 19 June
Summer Vacation Bible School (DVBS) – 14-21 Aug
Youth:
Urban Soul – 26 June
Fund Raising Concert – 30 July
Regional Youth Camp (UK) – 8-12 Aug
WinGs:
WinGs Conference: 3 April
Letters to God: Miracles of a Widow: 1 May
Reminder: Please note that events and dates are still subject
to change.

Thank you for reading this issue of Reaching Out and to
all who contributed anything to make this publication
possible. The next issue will be available from Sunday
5th June 2011. Please submit any articles for the
magazine by Sunday 22nd May to Bro. Samuel Lamb
or Bro. Ian Ramirez Any articles received after this
date will appear in a later issue of the magazine.

Our Church contact details:
Word International Ministries Ireland
Unit G-5 Chapelizod Industrial
Estate, Dublin.20.

Bible Studies and Cell Groups:
Donnybrook:
Bro. Allan Torres
Ph

Pastor: Rev. Manny De Leon
Starting from July 2011

Tallaght:
Sis Berna Mallilin
Ph 0879327529

Email: win Ireland@yahoo.com
Inchicore-Kilmainham:
Bro. Benny
Ph 0863523302

Editorial TeamMagazine Editor:
Samuel Lamb Ph 0879748450
Beaumont/Finglas:
Email: samuellamb12@gmail.com
Sis. Lilian
Website Editor: Bro. Ian Ramirez Ph 086 2481263
Ph 0867288188
Wings Ministry:
Sis MariDez Abalos
Ph 0860590318
Email: Cadeaux_26@yahoo.com
Sis Rose Isip (Secretary)
Ph 0867327766
Email: Anarose.isip@gmail.com
Missions & Outreach:
Bro Hugh Carleton
Ph 0876877306
Sis Deann Carleton
Ph 0872414477

Blanchardstown:
Bro. Nimrod Robles
Ph 0868060230
Lucan (GLACIER):
Bro. Sunday Cleofe
Ph 01 6210578
Co. Kildare:
Bro. Alfil Lomo
Ph 086384767 / 0879087606
Adamstown:
Sis. Felina Santos
Ph 0861731815

Children's Ministry:
Sis Rebecca Lamb
Ph 0877728990 / 0863774720
Email: unionfavor@yahoo.com

Ballsbridge:
Bro. Jojo Geroche
Ph 0879146841

Youth Ministry:
Bro. Julius Abalos
Ph 086

Monaghan:
Bro: Lito Garrido
Ph 0877463718

